These are the books that have been read to Mrs. Bugyi's Friday afternoon Preschool
Story Hour children They may be used for the 1000 Books Before Kindergarten list.
Mrs. Bugyi normally reads 4-5 books during a Story Hour session. The books that are
listed twice have been read more than once during the Story Hour Sessions. If you are
unsure about the books your child has heard, you may contact the library at 716-6934132, ext. 5, or by e-mail at ntkidsdesk@nioga.org.

If You're Happy and You Know It, Clap Your Hands!
By Carter, David A.
Illustrator Carter, David
1997-03 - Cartwheel Books
9780590938280 Check Our Catalog
The bestselling illustrator and paper engineer who created "How
Many Bugs in a Box?, Bugs in Boxes", and "Love Bugs" makes this
popular preschool song come alive. Sing along with six animal friends
with ingenious pull-tab and pop-up activities. …More

Mouse's First Fall
By Thompson, Lauren
2006-10 - Simon & Schuster Children's Publishing
9780689858376 Check Our Catalog
One cool day Mouse and Minka venture out to play. From leaves of all
colors -- "red, yellow, orange, " and "brown" -- to leaves of all shapes
and sizes -- from pointy to round -- Mouse learns that fall is a season
full of fun! And before the day is done he just might take the biggest
"leap" of all.
"Hooray for fall!" …More

Clifford's First Autumn
By Bridwell, Norman
1997-09 - Scholastic
0590341308 Check Our Catalog
Leap into autumn with Clifford the Small Red Puppy as he sniffs the
falling leaves and watches the seasons change for the very first time.
The perfect companion book to "Clifford's Halloween" and "Clifford's
First Halloween". Full color. …More

Ernest, the Moose Who Doesn't Fit
By Rayner, Catherine
2010-10 - Farrar Straus Giroux
9780374322175 Check Our Catalog
Ernest is a rather large moose with a rather large problem. He is so
big he can't fit inside his book! Featuring a surprise fold-out ending,
children are sure to love this book by a Kate Greenaway Medalwinning author. Full color. …More

Duck, Duck, Moose!
By Bardhan-Quallen, Sudipta
Illustrator Jones, Noah Z.
2014-01 - Disney Editions
9781423171102 Check Our Catalog
Duck and Duck busily prepare for a party, while their housemate,
Moose, only gets in the way. …More

If You Give a Moose a Muffin
By Numeroff, Laura Joffe
Illustrator Bond, Felicia
1991-09 - HarperCollins
9780060244064 Check Our Catalog
Awards:
Buckaroo Book Award (1999)
If a big hungry moose comes to visit, you might give him a muffin to
make him feel at home. If you give him a muffin, he'll want some jam
to go with it. When he's eaten all your muffins, he'll want to go to the
store to get some more muffin mix. In this hilarious sequel to IF YOUR
GIVE A MOUSE A COOKIE, the young host is again run ragged by a
surprise guest. Young readers will delight in the comic …More

If You're Happy and You Know It, Clap Your Hands!
By Carter, David A.
Illustrator Carter, David
1997-03 - Cartwheel Books
9780590938280 Check Our Catalog
The bestselling illustrator and paper engineer who created "How
Many Bugs in a Box?, Bugs in Boxes", and "Love Bugs" makes this
popular preschool song come alive. Sing along with six animal friends

with ingenious pull-tab and pop-up activities. …More

Dear Zoo
By Campbell, Rod
Illustrator Campbell, Rod
1986-10 - Little Simon
9780027164404 Check Our Catalog
Each animal arriving from the zoo as a possible pet fails to suit its
prospective owner, until just the right one is found. Movable flaps
reveal the contents of each package. …More

If You Give a Dog a Donut
By Numeroff, Laura Joffe
Illustrator Bond, Felicia
2011-10 - Balzer & Bray/Harperteen
9780060266844 Check Our Catalog
Chaos might ensue if you were to give a dog a donut. …More

Where's Spot?
By Hill, Eric
1980-10 - Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers
9780399207587 Check Our Catalog
Spot's mother searches for the irascable puppy at dinnertime. Where
could he be? …More

Yip! Snap! Yap!
By Fuge, Charles
2004-03 - Tricycle Press
9781582460468 Check Our Catalog
Sing along with puppy dogs- AROO! AROO! AROO!This sassy readaloud is an invitation to join a rambunctious romp through a happy
doggy world. The adorable crescendo is sure to have kids and puppy
fans of any age howling "Encore!"‚A[ Heavy page stock will stand up
to repeat readings and little hands.‚A[ Perfect choice for storytime.
…More

Curious Kitties
By McKendry, Sam
Author Mitchell, Melanie
2005-04 - Piggy Toes Press

9781581174175 Check Our Catalog
Curious kittens love to play. Children will learn colors as the kittens
have fun and the colorful yarn appears and disappears. …More

Cat Secrets
By Czekaj, Jef
Illustrator Czekaj, Jef
2011-01 - Balzer & Bray/Harperteen
9780061920882 Check Our Catalog
Awards:
Black-Eyed Susan Award (2013), Missouri Building Block Picture
Book Award (2013), Texas 2x2 Reading List (2012), Young Hoosier
Book Award (2014)
A hilariously interactive picture book that is sure to have kids
meowing, stretching, and napping--but mostly laughing out loud, and
begging for multiple readings. Full color. …More

If You Give a Cat a Cupcake
By Numeroff, Laura Joffe
Illustrator Bond, Felicia
2008-09 - Laura Geringer Book
9780060283254 Check Our Catalog
If you give a cat a cupcake, he'll ask for some sprinkles to go with it.
When you give him the sprinkles, he might spill some on the floor.
Cleaning up will make him hot, so you'll give him a bathing suit . . .
and that's just the beginning!
The lovable cat who first appeared in "If You Give a Pig a Party" now
has his very own book! Written in the tradition of the bestselling "If
You Give a …More

Black Cat, White Cat: A Pop-Up Book of Opposites
By Murphy, Chuck
Illustrator Murphy, Chuck
1998-06 - Little Simon
9780689814150 Check Our Catalog
Murphy employs ingeniously clever mechanical devices and hilarious
pictures of felines to illustrate the all-important concept of opposites.
Full color. …More

Bathtime Piggywiggy
By Fox, Christyan
Author Fox, Diane
2001-09 - Chronicle Books (CA)
9781929766321 Check Our Catalog
Whenever he is in the tub, Piggy Wiggy likes to think about what he
could do if only he could spend more time in the water. Could he
become a long-distance swimmer? Or the pilot of a lifeboat?
Whatever it might be, young readers can see Piggy Wiggy in action
with generously oversized, pull-out pages that illustrate Piggy Wiggy's
dreams. Full-color illustrations. …More

Cornelius P. Mud, Are You Ready for Bed?
By Saltzberg, Barney
Illustrator Saltzberg, Barney
2005-03 - Candlewick Press (MA)
9780763623999 Check Our Catalog
Awards:
Texas 2x2 Reading List (2006)
2006 Texas Library Association's 2X2 Reading List
A BookPage Notable Title
It's time for bed, but bedtime at Cornelius's house is no ordinary
event. Whether it's stuffing toys in the fridge or playing rodeo in the
bathroom, this plucky piggy has his own ideas. Full color. …More

I Really Like Slop! (an Elephant and Piggie Book)
By Willems, Mo
Illustrator Willems, Mo
2015-10 - Disney-Hyperion
9781484722626 Check Our Catalog
Gerald is careful. Piggie is not.
Piggie cannot help smiling. Gerald can.
Gerald worries so that Piggie does not have to.
Gerald and Piggie are best friends. In I Really Like Slop , Piggie
invites Gerald to try her favorite food . . . slop. But Gerald is not so

sure he's going to like it. At all. …More

Spooky Spooky Spooky!
By MacLennan, Cathy
2009-10 - Boxer Books
9781906250676 Check Our Catalog
Featuring a cast of fantastically creepy characters, from velvety bats
to slippery snails, MacLennan's latest title is a wonderfully spinetingling (but never scary) journey through the darkest hours of
Halloween night. Full color. …More

Mouse's First Halloween
By Thompson, Lauren
Illustrator Erdogan, Buket
2000-09 - Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
9780689831768 Check Our Catalog
Fun, simple text and bold shapes and colors combine with childfriendly symbols of fall--apples and leaves, scarecrows and pumpkins-to create a Halloween treat that can't be beat. Full color. …More

In a Dark, Dark Wood: An Old Tale with a New Twist
By Carter, David A.
Illustrator Carter, David A.
2002-09 - Little Simon
0689852800 Check Our Catalog
The creator of How Many Bugs in a Box? and More Bugs in Boxes
presents an ingenious new version of this spine-tingling favorite. As
the book ends,'ll love scaring their friends with this one. Full color
throughout. …More

Pete the Cat: Five Little Pumpkins
By Dean, James
Illustrator Dean, James
2015-07 - HarperCollins
9780062304186 Check Our Catalog
Pete the Cat takes on the classic favorite children's song "Five Little
Pumpkins" in New York Times bestselling author James Dean's Pete
the Cat: Five Little Pumpkins.
Join Pete as he rocks out to this cool adaptation of the classic

Halloween song
A perfect way to share the Halloween spirit with young children.
…More

Watch Out! Big Bro's Coming!
By Alborough, Jez
Illustrator Alborough, Jez
1998-11 - Candlewick Press (MA)
9780763605841 Check Our Catalog
The author/illustrator of the bestselling "Where's My Teddy!, It's the
Bear!" and "My Friend Bear" has created another slapstick sidesplitter
for very small readers. Full color. …More

The Mouse Who Ate the Moon
By Horacek, Petr
Illustrator Horacek, Petr
2014-09 - Candlewick Press (MA)
9780763670597 Check Our Catalog
Little Mouse finds the moon so beautiful that she longs to have a
piece of it all to herself. What happens when her wish comes true?
Children will be eager to turn the pages and peek through the holes in
an amusing tale of temptation. Full color. …More

Clap your hands! Do all three! Stamp your feet! Shout 'Hurray'! Clap your hands! Stamp your feet! Shout 'Hurray'! Do all three! Check
answers Finish Show answers Show feedback Next Try again Mute. Need a little more help with your English? Find a course in your
country. Documents.Â RedGoldfishTornado replied on 23 February, 2013 - 14:39 Albania Permalink. ha ha ha it was so funny ! i
enjoyed it very much it was so cool ! i was so happy and i claped my hands ,,i staped my feet and i said HURREY! BYE FROM $ara. : D.
Log in or register to post comments. DoctorWoodenTabla replied on 19 January, 2013 - 07:12 Korea (South) Permalink. If your happy
and you know it do english kids~. Log in or register to post comments. Pages. "If You're Happy and You Know It" is a popular repetitive
children's song from the United States. The song has been noted for its similarities to "Molodejnaya", a song appearing in the 1938
Soviet musical film Volga-Volga. The song was published in various places through the decades following the late 1950s, including a
volume of "constructive recreational activities" for children (1957), a book of drama projects for disabled children (1967), and a nursing
home manual (1966).

Discussion. What makes you happy? What do you do when you are happy? Average: 3.936405.Â ha ha ha it was so funny ! i enjoyed it
very much it was so cool ! i was so happy and i claped my hands ,,i staped my feet and i said HURREY! BYE FROM $ara. : D. Log in or
register to post comments. DoctorWoodenTabla replied on 19 January, 2013 - 07:12 Korea (South) Permalink. If your happy and you
know it do english kids~. Log in or register to post comments. Pages. The .gov means itâ€™s official. Federal government websites
often end in .gov or .mil. Before sharing sensitive information, make sure youâ€™re on a federal government site. The site is secure.
The https:// ensures that you are connecting to the official website and that any information you provide is encrypted and transmitted
securely. Internet Explorer is no longer a supported browser. This website may not display properly with Internet Explorer. For the best
experience, please use a more recent browser such as the latest versions of Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge, and/or Mozilla Firefox.
Thank y...

If you're happy and you know it clap your hands If you're happy and you know it clap your hands If you're happy and you know it and you
really wanna show it If you're happy and you know it clap your hands. If you're happy and you know it stomp your feet If you're happy
and you know it stomp your feet If you're happy and you know it and you really wanna show it If you're happy and you know it stomp
your feet. If you're happy and you know it shout "Hooray!" If you're happy and you know it shout "Hooray!" If you're happy a... (Clap
hands twice). If you're happy and you know it, Tap your toe. (Tap toes twice). If you're happy and you know it, Tap your toe. (Tap toes
twice). If you're happy and you know it, Then your face will surely show it If you're happy and you know it, Tap your toe. (Tap toes twice).
If you're happy and you know it, Nod your head. (Nod head). If you're happy and you know it, Nod your head. (Nod head). If you're
happy and you know it, Then your face will surely show it If you're happy and you know it, Nod your head. (Nod head).Â Sign up for our
Newsletter today and be among the first to know when they're ready to go. Sign-up and get Free Song Sheets, Activity Sheets and
Music Sheets! You may also like: Sing a Song of Washing Up. Miss Polly Had A Dolly (Version 2).

